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Reading #3 questions

Clue #3

6. Many _________________________________ snakes 
can be found in Australia.

7. The climate in Australia is usually 

_________________________________ to semiarid.

8. James ______________________ was credited 
with mapping the eastern coastline of Australia. 
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Australia is divided…

Fill in the blankLandmarks: Popular landmarks include the 
Sydney Opera House, Sydney Harbor Bridge, 
Ayers Rock, Bondi Beach, Port Authur 
(Tasmania), Great Barrier Reef, Kakadu 
National Park and Kangaroo Island.
Animals: Many poisonous snakes can be 
found in Australia including the Taipan, tiger 
snake, and brown snake.  Kangaroos, koala 
bears, emu, kookaburra, and platypus can also 
be found in Australia.
Climate: The climate in Australia is usually 
arid to semiarid.  Mostly mild in south and east 
but tropical in the north.  Australia is the driest 
inhabited continent and has an annual rainfall 
of less than 500 mm.  In the north-east there 
are large tropical rainforests.
History: Australia gained their independence 
from the United Kingdom on January 1, 1901.  
James Cook, a British explorer, was credited 
with mapping the eastern coastline of 
Australia.  Australia's first inhabitants are 
called Aborigines. 



Reading #4 questions

Clue #4

Culture: Sports are a huge part of Australian 
culture.  Popular sports include rugby, 
swimming, cricket, football, surfing, and horse 
racing. Footy refers to the Australian Football 
League (AFL), Rugby Union (Union) or Rugby 
League (NRL), but not football.  Australia Day 
celebrates the anniversary of the first fleet 
landing in Australia on January 26, 1788. The 
Brisbane Festival has fireworks, music and 
dance. The Big Day Out is a huge outdoor 
music festival in five cities.
Food: Popular Australian dishes may include 
Vegemite, barbecue, meat pies, pavlova, 
lamingtons, spaghetti bolignese, roast lamb or 
fish and chips.  Lamingtons are little sponge 
cakes coated in chocolate and grated coconut.
Language: Australia has no official language.  
The most popular language is English.  Second 
to English is Mandarin Chinese with only 2.5 
percent of population speaking the language.
Religion: Catholic is the most popular 
religion in Australia followed next by Anglican.

9. When did the first fleet land in Australia?
A. 1786
B. 1788
C. 1790
D. 1792

10. What is the most popular religion?
A. Catholic
B. Protestant
C. Anglican

D. None of the above
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The percent of Australians that speak English is…

41 21 43 34 14 31 42 22 32 14 15

23 31 24 51 31 33 14



Final code certificate
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Puzzle #1 MINUS 90.

The number found in 
Puzzle #2 MINUS 45.

The number found in 
Puzzle #3.

The number found in 
Puzzle #4 MINUS 78.

Use the answers found in the completed puzzles 
to determine the final code!

Final 4 digit code:



Decoder #1 Decoder #2
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O=O Y=Y E=E

N=N S=s I=I

T=T R=R A=A

P=P H=H C=C

T


